The Board of the Miniature Pinscher Club of America, Inc., provides the following information with reference to required health testing for Miniature Pinschers:

Primary (required) test:

Patella Luxation – OFA Evaluation

Electives – Two (2) from the following list:

- OFA Thyroid Evaluation from an approved laboratory
- OFA Cardiac Evaluation
- ACVO Eye Exam, results registered with the OFA
- OFA Legg-Calve-Perthes Radiographic Evaluation
- MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSIS (MPS) IV – DNA based test results registered with the OFA. Results accepted from PENNGEN
  First generation offspring of tested dogs eligible for Clear By Parentage

The Miniature Pinscher Club of America, Inc. has just recently been added to the CHIC database and the above tests represent our protocol for dogs to achieve a CHIC number.

For the Board;

Joanne Wilds
Secretary
Miniature Pinscher Club of America, Inc.